
 
 
 

Speed Up Onboarding Operations 
for use with Xerox DocuShare 

 

DocuShare CloneCollection allows you to create one or more sets of nested collections that you can 
quickly and easily reuse every time you need them.  This is great for customer onboarding, employee 
onboarding, establishing the framework for new product documentation, technical support responses, 
team projects, and other such uses.  More than just creating the collection, you can preset the 
permissions with users and groups for each individual collection.   

To use CloneCollection, you set up a DocuShare URL or other hyperlink to bring up the simple interface 
to choose your template, enter the new title for it, and enter the parent collection where you want it to go.  
Here’s an example: 

 

Your master templates can be secured anywhere you like and shared with users and groups for reviewing 
and changing over time or reserved for administrative use.  Whatever content exists in the master 
template will be copied for use in your chosen effort including Word documents, Excel worksheets, Visio 
drawings, and links to other resources.  This version works with collections and documents with custom 
properties, but it does not work with custom collections you’ve cloned within DocuShare like the 
CaseCollection object that Xerox Support uses to receive and exchange files with customers.  It also 
does not work with mail messages, discussion threads, wikis, and blogs.  If you require these capabilities, 
please notify us. 

Why not just copy and paste a collection in DocuShare?  Because you will end up with a collection in 
multiple locations and the permissions will be inherited from the new parent collection.  Just revising the 
permissions is a waste of time, especially when they differ from one subcollection to another.  If you drag 
in a folder full of documents using DocuShare Drive … again, inherited permissions for all collections and 
files.  With CloneCollection you can establish documentation standards and quickly implement them for 
projects and onboarding.  We can also help you set this up for use with SalesForce and other systems. 

Go to our CriteriaFirstWare store and enter your order for CloneCollection or just call us.  There is no trial 
for this software and it does require an hour to install it for your version of DocuShare.  The cost is the 
same for small and large sites.  
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